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PLANNING TO START 
RISING IN NORWAY

zCRAFT PARLIAMENT 
PROPOSED BY LABOR

ATTACKS7

i OVERCOAT SALE ASA'
» Painters’ Union Seeks to In- 

; -w troduce English ■ Indus
trial Device.

&| 8 f* f
Labor Party’ Ré’ptiWëd îo Be 

Intending to Seize (Capi
tal First.

McBride Denies 
Tasted Liqu

fi, mmM
LifejThe last day of the old year

ft- < '’mm.t to form In Toronto a build-
^ ^ trades parliament, similar to that in 

atlon in London and other English 
res, was announced yesterday at the 
>r Temple. The Initiative in the mat

ter is being teken by Officials of the 
Painters' jand 'Decorators’ Union, and tTTe 
details of the scheme will he discussed 
at the meeting on Monday afternoon 
hext of the joint industrial couticil.

TTfe sponsors of the device claim th^t 
‘ Tit Operates not_only as a preventative of 
. - iniustrial disputes, but also that, by 
/ . bringing, together in conference représen
te,! tatives of the local unions and the em- 

Payers, t,t fosters greater sympathy with 
1 .the Interests of the industry as a whole. 
4 It is also declared to have been success- 

gland in bringing about the 
i > ‘ rdoVétaihng*' and elimination of seasonal 

• irtdUstrfes ahd to the. minimizing of 
omptoyment. -4 .

j, The body will supplement the 
a *j th^ present joint industrial council, which 

formed - from representatives of the 
r tiding trades unions and the employers. 

, • This body is said to be at present weak 
- * ' ■iti the fact that its functions are largely 

«ÛnctÜatory and connected with the 
/.Miration of disputes.

iZ* rTP-" :------- -—----------:----------------- :-----------
><z *! • . * . ■

Copenhagen, Dec. 30.—The Politlken 
says that The Christiania Verdene- 
gang révélais a sensational plan for 

revolution in Norway. According te 
the newspaper the labor party which, 
it says, in 1918 joined the Moscow 
internationale, would start the upris
ing by setting on Are enormous timber 
stores in Christiania, reckoning this 
would draW the whole attention of the 
capital. As sOon as, the fire would be 
raging, the newspaper state a the 
volutlonlsts would oècupy fhe barracks, 
the police headquarters and the tele
graph and téléphone stations, arrest 
the cabin 
then wou
provinces of the revolution and of the 
successful conquest of the capital.

It was expected, The Verdensgang 
is quoted as saying, that the conquest 
of the provinces would be easy, being 
only a question of courage, discipline 
and arms. The newspaper states that 
the plan leaked out and the author
ises were informed. It is said the 
chief of police refuses to say any
thing in the matter" except to declare 
that the plan for an incendiary plot 
was new to him. No definite date was 
given for the execution of the alleged 
plan, it being said that it was set 
merely for a convenient moment.
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Mayoralty Candidat 
jna.de reply last nigl 
payers* meeting in tl 
CJL to the charge to 
that five cases of 1 
delivered at his hous 

“I will give a cert 
$5,000 to the Sick 
pital If The Telegram 
prove that 1 ever .fas 
life." No honest ma 
should allow The Te 
his house.

Continuing, he salt 
to get rid of a nui* 
hall elect me as nu 
I say ‘nuisance’ I i 
gram and not the m 

The Clean-U 
Uc: cerning the clean 

Bride said he did not 
zens would approve of 
to the ’ Hydro commis.1: 
way on the Kingston 
would vote for Ht, e-Kh 
a member of council.

Mr. McBride took i 
having the question 
water malna on the 1 
system placed before t 
mayoralty candidate ci 
of portable schools, 
p.acts, he said tie wo 
horse stable.

_ Mayor Church mxde 
desired to be returnc 
chair in order to win 
ment of the city of 
and radial Interests, i 
chase of the T.S.R. n 
not an office-seeker fre 
■but felt in duty boun 
job until these various 
ticen carried thru.

Regarding the cli 
Remaden said It mean 
the City, plenty of poi 
lion of the street ra 
ance of the duplicatlo 
power system, ife s 
control credit- for tur 
the abattoir ■ into a 
gested that the time I 
late the cold storage, 
devoted some attentio 
World, claiming that 
seated his attitude on 

t Controller Gibbons 
rumor that he had 
88000 job. He did not 

■ the school board; educ 
kind of an investmen 
believe in spending 

Faith In Hydra 
Controller Maguire 

shown by the pion eel 
movement, and their 

, would not cost ' the cl 
wotrtd carry Itself fr 
been fulfilled. These \ 
dieting that the props 
t>e taken over by the 

“ would carry themseh 
■fulfilled. . The consult 
*(4e$n*up deal would 
partner in the blgges 
cent scheme in the ' 

, Toronto, said the co 
tiie entire debt of o: 
UcTlnrs by the sale of 
trie raHway franchise 
sc.

Other speakers v 
. Johnston, Controller <

. iiian, Mrs. Aid. Hamll 
Aid. Burgees and Mr

©

Special reductions today. Every overcoat in stock in Dineen’s store is 
marked down in price, including the finest imported English coats, all 
high-class make», S# new fall styles. —'

Overcoats from $19.75 to $65.00 Many of them have been marked 
to nearly half-price. Come in and see them.
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ft mm (U is*re- •. mAUD. GEO. BWDSALL.
(On The VYpiW’s Slate.)

As chairman of the'committee on works, 
Aid. Blrdsall acquired a Wide knowledge 
of civic matters In 1920, especially of 
tho big spending departments, and will 
undoubtedly be an outstanding member 
of the 1921 council.

) •pa IIlls MEN’S HATS:
1 *"

v*et members and generals, and 
ifc telegraphically advise the

.un- iSmim&WLwmmW-
. ”• \ \ .. ..

h ' . .
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■V.■work of fMtk
few?:; Mi Special Prices on all Men ’# Hats in stock. Reduced 

for quick selling today.
.* i o

RADIAL PURCHASE
GREATLY LAUDED

ar-
;
'

BORSALINO HATS — 
Made In Italy. Regu
lar price IlS.ïà. Re
duced to

■: I7.ee AND *8.00 SOFT 
AND STIFF hats — 
Colors elkte grey.freest, 
brown and pearl grey- 
all aises. Reduced to

HHxTV- ■ 1 '-I. ■Unanimous approval of the Hydro 
radial purchase, assessment reform, 
and extension of the water mains was 
expressed by d crowded meeting of 
ratepayers of ward four ip Lansdowne 
School last evening. John T. Lester 
was copVéner of the meeting, and J- 
Stuart, Bruce, secretary, and among 
those Who vijiceci their views on the 
several subjects which will come before 

the electors of the ward tomorrow 
Mayor Church,, Controller Cam- 
ex-Controllev Robbins, ex-Alder- 
Ball, Aid. Cowan, ex-Ald. Mog- 

rldge, Mrs. Sydney Small, Lewis Le- 
Grow and J. Shanahan, who spoke on, 
behalf of Samuel McBride.

Alderman Ball declared 
absolutely and entirely behind Sir 
Adam. Beck in his proposed enter
prises. . He was also strongly in favoi 
of public ownership, but be was- de- 
terminedly against secession from 
Toronto.

Controller Cameron asked the meet
ing to accept him on his record.

S

g ■ >fm $7.00$4.955;:-:
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' : •'•■ .
HEATH AND HILLOATE HATS (of 

London, England) — Regular , price for 
soft and stiff hats, $11.00 and **7 Afi 
813.20. Reduced to ................... V • • W

m
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efl> * •were
eron,
man Fur Caps, Fur Coats, Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Motor Coats and Rugs, Silk Hals, Tweed Hats, Tweed Caps, all reduced.

- t •
~H'r The W. S, D. DINEEN CO.. Limited 140 Yonge St.. :h w... himself as

w
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SOVIET RECALLS 
ENVOYTO LONDON

TWO ARRESTED
ON FRAUD CHARGE JHBSQi

ymSjr
JNDESERVING MEN 

GET CITY’S BOUNTY
tux

EARL HODGSON.
(On The World’s Slate.)

A good man to support In Ward

JACOBS BBpS., Dl 
mohd Importer», 
yonge St. Aresd*. on,. TemperenceSL “

sWilliam H. Andrews, 118 Wert Promt 
street, and Prank McKinley, 12 Have- 

'lock etreef, were acreated yesterday af
ternoon by; DeteoUve-fiergeanta Thomaon 
and Charlie Young on cnargee of fntud. 
They are alleged to have passed worth
less cheques on the Robert Simpson Ob., 
thé T. Eaton Oo., and the G. A. Burma 
Co., DamfCrbh avenue, to the smount ol 
$111.50.

it is riot always the deserving who re- The two mem Were arrested im the 
eive Shelter at the House of Industry gents’ furnishing department of the T.

cmo „ d-rtrt— wm ,», KL?S J»r«.tSLS."S
civic unemployment fund. overcoat valued at $38, and presented a

A case of {his nature was brought to worthless cheque to «over the 
the attention of the police last night Yesterday thdy returned to the 
with the arrest of John Barnes, aged 48, “f°thl ^
whose address for seine time past has moned the poUce an 
been the House of Irrdpétry/ Bkmed wa» arrested, 
arrested along With 'two i*ther- men by i-.is •.•■« -,
^ a1}! KMGSVQn ROAD CLAUSE

^th" 7?àutm çhanged LATER
V MTien searched atr jihe -station Barnes 
had a government . employment.- ticket 
on his person whteh' would .■ hava,l pro
vided him with, work, alsffVJJ Sty meal1 
tickets.^^equivalent to, thé .(|(uii"oif'.|p.26V

William Mullens, Aged 48, and Percy 
EIMott, aged 35, were the two men ar
rested with Barnes, Both have been 
securing lodging for the night at the 
House of Industry for some t me. On 
Mullen were found 7’ meâl tickets and 
$3.05 in cash, white Elliott had $3.95 
In cash.

OSTEOPATHS SEE DRURY.
A deputation representing the Ontario 

Association of Osteopathy waited upon 
the provincial cabinet yesterday and 
asked “the co-operation of the govern
ment In introducing a new medical mil 
the purpose of which is to safeguarc 
the rights and privileges of the peop» 
of the province in securing adaquat^ 
safe and sane medical atténd-ance in a i 
cases of sickness by practitioners of Ml 
medical school or -schools which they may 
desire to employ.”

Six.
•^’/ '.Stands firm for the clean-up and Hydro. 
UpW/rtSS been eleven year! In business In John Barnes and Two Com- 

1 F>anions Have Money to 
Buy Liquor.

Claims That Britain Has Com 
pletely Altered Its 

Position.

1 Ward Six, and knows what the Ward 
nesd«, t Will fight for the lowering of 

.. railway .tracks to do away with level 
& Crossings at Bloor, Royce avenue and 

rP*’ Ulalr, and says school funds should 
t)e spent on serviceable buildings In- 

I*.;'. Stead of frills and fads. Stands for 
Vj^jl^lngie fare; thruout City.

government to recompense British 
subjects for goods or for services 
rendered to former govemmetita of 
Russia. .

M. Tcbltchertn, the Soviet foreign , 
minister, ' answering Lord Curson, 
says that the p retient conditions do 
not accord with those established in 

negptialipne last 
He objected to the pre-

London. Dec. 80.—A Moscow wireless 
message says today that as Great Bri
tain. wthch recently aopepted the July 
agreement for a ryeUmptlon of trade Î.!!® ^ei m nary

' eu miner.
with Russia, has now completely alter- amble and the article respecting the 
ed its position and Is clearly evading payment «f old debts. He says that 
the obligations which It undertook In Independently of the agreement there

*...
elded to recall from London Leonid Britain ahd Russia, and exnresses the 
Kraigeih, Bolshevik minister of tfirde hope that Great Brlitaln will accept , 
arid pomniércé, lh; order -to consiuit wltl» the._conditions imposed. ’ * " •
him. • .... . P»- ?V' ~ - -
-fihe West British trade project is 

preceded by a preamble in which both 
parties agree to refrain from hostile 
relations towards each other or from 
conducting any propaganda agai 
state Institutions of each other.

Jvi
or theFUNDS FOR CORK VICTIMS I 

ARE AMPLY PROVIDED FOR
ALD. BROOK SYKES.

(On The World’s Slate.)
Aid. Sykes belongs to the force In the 

city council which It safe on public 
ownership. Ward Six would make a 
mistake If It exchanged him for anyone 
else In sight, j

amount, 
depairt- 

e cocut, and 
>gïüséd it. He mm- 
d had the two men

to MAKE GOOD PROGRESS ON 
KING EDWARD HOTEL" 56 t.

at. : •:
•" • > - -, .

fUlfw •'V rv y
tl.*;1'- The eteeT construction of the 
W'Kdÿg1 Bdwnrd^ Hotel will be finished 

Tnidd"^ of January and all 
WbdRjjfrfll. : bp completed and the

■ji,,iiF*t of March. '. The mild, weather of 
ï>$c,ember has ’ enabled the contrac
tors to- make- splendid progress with 
the bfudjeing, which' aedrding to a 

-.-fqrecajjt given to The World yes ter- 
Q- driy,' will" he ready for the public 

fore the opening of the Exhibition 
jj0 next August.
Its - ;The ^ system adopted by the conr 
vr tractors of laying the floors as the 
• '■ steel goes up enables the sub-contrac- 
*"'1' tors to follow with the plunjbing. tile- 
’ir Plastering 1 etc. Twelve floors
t- have already been laid and most of 

.tr y?e; plumbing has been done in the 
,if lower twelve storeys. Inside plaster- 
F! ■_ lug will be. started In a few (lays, 
-vr The stone and brickwork is now 

four'- stpreys. There are aibout 275 
men " employed on the building.

'-.Asserts Co-operation Exists
In Administering Relief

Wahington.eDec. 30.—All 
arrangements have - been made for re
lief work in behalf of the victims of 
the recent great fire in Cork, Ireland, 
and no assistance from the American 
Red Cross is needed, Sir Arthv Stan
ley, of the British Red Cross, said to
day In a cablegram to the United 
states- organization. The message was 
in reply to an inquiry from the Am
erican Red Cross, which referred, to the 
British organization for recommenda
tion an aprleal of Lord Mayor O’Cal
laghan, of Cork, for assistance.

“The Irish joint committee of the 
Red Cross and fjt. John’s Ambulance 
reports.” the message said, "that all 
necessary arrangements for relief work 
in Cork have been made after inter
views with the corporation and the 
Roman Catholic and Portestant bishops 
and other leading citizens. No need for 
assistance kindly offered by the Am
erican Red Cross.”

necessary

u. s. -roc-
new

RAILWAYMEN 
CHARTERC

I CARUSO UNDER KNIFE;
OPERATIOÎs SUCCESSFULI i is~y. -

. . . VThege he not now. and newer was, any 
■Jirtteritloh-tb secure under arrtungeméru 
cà.nÿ"rtg$it to acquire for the Hydro, the 
exclusive use of either the street or street 

way tracks along JCtngston road to 
■«he Wpodbirie,’’ said Hon, L B. Lucas oi 
the provincial Hydro commission yester
day. "That cannot be made too clear. 
The formal agreement Will, of course, 
with the- cotisent of -'àll, give the Hydro 
commission su oh proper oofrtrOl of their 
lines within the city as may be neces
sary". and the same agreement would pro
perly protect to city control of their own 
streets. the city soMeitor, ME Johns
ton, has pointed out, thts agreement 
mart be In a form satlsfadtct-y to the 
'tv ccunoll, otherwise they need not exe

cute it."

rtew Bare Remedy

» The Canadian Br« 
way Employes wlHj 
announcement yest 
Preeldent A. R. M 
courts the ability I 
Trades and Labor < 
the organization’s d

New York, Dec. 30.—Physicians 
attending Enrico Caruso, tenor, who 
is i'll with .pleurisy at his apartment 
here, announced tonight that he had 
been successfully operated upon and 
that his condition is satisfactory. A 
bulletin signed by six doctors at
tending him said:

“Mr. Caruso has been successfully 
operated on toy Dr. John Erdmann 
for empyema. His condition Is sat- 
sfactory.”

nst the j
„ ......... Rus- '

sia is to undertake, In particular, to» 
refrain from any Inimical action In 
the Caucasus. Asia Minor, Persia, Af
ghanistan .and India.

Obligation is Imposed on the Soviet

rail
be-

■
our .Dr

.

H ■ni
'•v-~ ■■ WOMAN BADL 

WHILE F
BRANT COUNTY COUNCIL 

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
C77

Educational Publicity CampaignY
•V While trying to 

which broke out in 
street, at eleven i 
Mrs. Fannie Dorf 
burned about the ffi 
her clothing caugt 
was rendered- her 
Portland street stal 
rection of Capt. De 

— caused by an ovel 
caused damage of <

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30—(Special). 
—The entire Brant county council 
elected by acclamation, save in the 
case of Reeve Douglas, who has a fight 
on in Onondaga. _ It is expected that 
Reeve Eddy will be warden this year, 
it being twelve years since ' that town
ship had the honor.

Given an alternative of $300 fine or 
three months, Mary Koetiuk, charged 
in police court with selling liquor, 
chose the vacation period.

Japan to Commence Trade
Negotiat'ons With Soviet

tiiii up was
JOLTED FROM SEAT

ON BREAD WAGON Toronto’s School Taxes$100,000 PLEDGED.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 30.—The sum of 

$100,000 for relief of distress in Ireland 
was pledged today by the Massachu
setts directorate! of the American As
sociation for the Recognition of the 
Irish Republic. The state branch also 
voted to cable $10.000 immediately to 
Lord Mayor O’Gallaghan of Cork for 
relief of sufferers in that city.

London, Dec. 30.—It is expected in 
the near future that full . relations 
will be entered into between Japan 
and- the far eastern Russian Republic, 
says a wireless co'mmunicatior here 
today from Moscow.

The communication adds tha trade 
between Japan and the far eai t al
ready is proceeding and that |n the 
near future Japan will begin tradç 
negotiations with Soviet Russia.

Robert Malcolm, aged 41, of 696 Duf- 
ferln street, was1 severely injured about 

Aead and face yesterday when he 

was jolted from his seat "on a bread wag- 
•h at Avenue road end" BloSF street, and 

he was caught thru the forehead by the 
hook on the roof of the wagon.

Malcolm was released from hie posi
tion by P.C. Shelby and others and rush
ed to the General Hospital In the police 
ambulance. At the hospital last night, 
The World was informed that Malcolm’s 
condition is regarded as aerloiia.-

m jrV ,f
Are they high compared with other 

Ontario Cities 7 Here are the figures
thti

R E. Mills, who is in charge of the 
..administration of relief under the 

_, hoard of health department, has the 
following to say In reply to the critic
ism that he has declined to co-oper- 
0tie with the social service commis
sion and other charitable organiza- 

. ttona:

D’ANNUNZIO 
BY TERMS

: •CANDIDATE PEART
SUFFERS SEVERE COLD

y

FACTS:
Tax Rate for School Purpose» Only

Mills.

1Pilsudski, Polish President,
Accepts Invitation to Paris’

■ H Rome, Dec. 30.—j 
the terms which h 
Fluman delegates i 
lated that Gabriele 
Kiume after neleatj 
from their oath; I 
ment by the legion 
of Arbe and Vaglid 
ulation. I

The other terms 1 
Restoration of al 

the legionaries anj 
all arms, ammunitj 
propriated from^-tn 
warships to leave 
a ries not natives J 
the town within i 
leglonaires belong! 
disarmed.

1.
Hamilton. Utc. 30.—The many friends 

of John E. Peart of Barton, will re
gret to learn that as a result of a 
strenuous election camnaign he is con- 
f'ned to his home, suffering from a se
vere cold. He will nbt be areund for a 
few days, but his condition Is not ser
ious. Mr. Peart is at present second 
deputy reeve of Barton, and is running 
for the first deputy reeveshlp this year.

: ' My Job is to administer this emer
gency relief, nnd any*other agency that 

, I, wants to get publicity by attacking 
•Vus Is;.welcome to do so. Those who 

’’ wijjvf to barfe and bite may go ahead. 
. » ltJfs. their

; Mills.
, 12.7

■ ;Spanish Deputies Deprecate
Color Line in United States

London .... 
Sarnia ....
Owen Sound .... 
Stratford ... 
Windsor .... 
Belleville .. ; 
Brantford . ..
Guelph ..........
Niagara Falls . . 
Petertioro’ ..........

.......... 17-0 Stv Thomas .

.......... .16.1
... 16.7 

. 14.5

Warsaw. Poland. Dec. 30.—General 
Joseph Pilsudski. president of Poland, 
has accepted an invitation of the 
French government to visit Paris. He 
will depart after Jan. 15, accompanied 
by the nr 
war and finance and other officials.

Tho trip is generally regarded here 
as a step inward furthering the pro
posed Franeo-Polish treaty and mili
tary agreement.

MORE GOLD FROM LONDON.
New York, Dec. 30—(jold valued at 

$1.650.000. consigned to Kuhn. Loeb 
awl Company, arrived here today on 
the steamship Kro(inland. This ship
ment brought the firm's gold Imports 
for 1920 up to approximately $90,- 
000.000.
from South Africa and was purchas
ed in the -London open market.

AWAITING NEGOTIATIONS 
IN. CALIFORNIA LAND ACT • •*•#••• 12.7

, W 4 • • • « 11.9
Woodstock 
Galt . 
Chatham . ;.. 
St. Catharines 
Welland . . !
Ki tchener . , 
Hamilton 
TORONTO . .. 
Kingston . .. _

■ nature. There is an absol
utely perfect relationship with the 
Salvation Army and Brigadier W. J. 
Fraser, who is at the hostel."

At the - outset ; It - Is stated, when 
the board of coritrol had' decided

*1-7
.. 11.0- 
.. 10.8 

JO.7

Paris, Dec. 30.—In the chamber of 
deputies today during a debate 
Algeria, Deputy Andre Bçrthou 
he regretted that the nations had not 
rallied to the doctrine of President 
Wilson.

"He ought to have commenced by 
regulating the question of the blacks 
in the United States," interjected De
puty Moltnie. ."There is no such 
question among us."
»M. Berth on, in reuly, said:

"There is also In the United States 
a certain imperialism, 
during the war 
States officers refuse to salute black 
officers who were fighting in the same 
cause for civilization and justice.’’

% Toklo, DR:. 30.—The statement is 
made In' oofflcial circles

14.2blisters of foreign affairs,« a on 13.9■■ , that
Japan had not protested the Cali
fornia land measure in view of the 
negotiations which are pending. The 
declaration made on December 27 by 
Representative Kahn of California that 
he believed reports were true tifqt the 
Japanese government had withdrawn 
its opposition to the California land 
law. It. is believed, wo^ due possibly 
to misapprehension over the speech 
made toy Viscount Uchlda, the foreign 
minister, before the diet on December 
24, in hlch he expressed the opinion 
that a new Japanese-American freaty 
would be concluded leading to nulli
fication of the California land law.

said ... 18.6 
... 13.6 
. .. 13.2

SEVEN OF FAMILY BURNED.
Bridgeport, Conn. Dec. 30.—Seven 

members |Of one family were burned to 
death early today in the fire which 
destroyed their home in Fairfield, a 
neighboring town.’ The only survivor 
of the family is a 16-year-old girl, 
who has been living at another house.

10.2upon
the present organization, the social 
service commission wrote and offer
ed to move the confidential exchange 

,ii down to the Krniisman Hotel nnd to
• supply 10 workers-, which were a vail- 

si f for; the work. This offer was Im-
Jv mediatety accepted by Mr. Mills; but, 
. " ^ a "subsequent letter, the commis

sion withdrew its suggestion. 
y down Its offer of aid

i.
. lO.O"

... 9.6I 12.8

2. To -show that the heavier school rates In the other cities are 
not offset by low property assessments, note the following 
table. It shows the percentage of the total tax that is de
voted to school purposes in these cities: Ii a

It cut Proportion 
for schools. . 

. . . 42.5 %
.. 42.2

• Proportion 
City. for schools.

K’tchener ...................... 35.1 %'.
Belleville ....
Woodstock .. T.... 34.4 
Brantford .. .
Welland ..........
TORONTO . . .
Galt .................

PIMPLESto three work -
ers. hut later withdrew these 

1 -Stating that the
pressed In. Us own work.

ICity.
Guelph . .
London 
Windsor
Niagara Falls .......... 40.6

40.3

I was pained 
at seeing Unitedt also, 

commission was
The metal originally came

34.7I41.9 l (MilHAM REWRITE ...v. ...... ....
-

HâmTlton, Dec. 30.—I»ss, which could 
not he stated, but which ' will be several 
thousand dollars, was done in a fire to
night, which completely gutted the James 
street store of the Model Cloak and Suit Windsor, Ont., Dec. 30.—In a joint 
Co. The whole stock was cleaned out. statement Jssued-'by J. p. Smith, Walk - 
and the cause of the fire is not- known, erville chief of police, and ex>Conataible 
The firemen had a bitter three-hour Hannah, with reference to their hav-
fetw-fmle w'h th,e uazeb, .. . . in g been suspended by Inspector Lan-

\V illlam Hazel, Hamilton Beach, for- „in fVl_merly constable of thé Beach, died to- tPhr0.vl,îclal P°“ce force,
night, aged 85 years. He retired three 5,hey declare that inspector Lannm 
years ago. himself on Nov. 26 had asked them to

Tigers won from the Rowing Club bas- watch Mousseau and his men, report- 
ketball team In tonight's semi-final tor *ng aitythlng they were not doing 
the city basketball championship. right. They slated further that they

The Tiger Club held its annual dinner protested to Lannln about this also 
tonight in the Royal Connaught Hotel, pointing out to him that "Mousseau 
ber™ WM 6 800,1 attendance ot raem" , was a man who was beryond w^tch-

Flre Chief Ten Eyck was hurt tonight j in‘K- 
while fighting the blaze at the Model i 
C,oak and Suit Company’s store.

... 34.3 

... 32.8 
82.4 

... 30.5 
St. Oatharinos ..... 30.5
Hamilton ............., . . 29.1
Kingston .

WINDSOR POLICE TELL
OF LANNIN’S ORDERS

Sarnia ................ ..
Owen Sound ....
Chatham . ...............
St. Thomas ... .. 
Stratford .... 
Petorboro’

GOVERNMENT LINE 39.2

TONIGHT HAD GOOD YEAR 37.9
Caused Disfigun 
Burning. Had f

"My face came 
plea that were eor 
jsai». them coi 
y YJ» they tui 
U *e-SJ causing 

9 ment. Tl 
A thatlinj 
/) tag. 1

fierce, ar 
leas nig

"Thia trouble J 
before 1 peed C 
Ointment, and aft 
of Soap and two \ 
I waa healed." (j 
St. Beetle, Que..

Make Cut! curs 
end Talcum you 
aratlena.
timmghout SeDom

37.3
1ft... 36.7 

. . . 3,6.6
The operations of the T. and N. O 

Railway for the year ending October 31 
were a financial success.

Commissioner George Lee. who was Ln 
the city yesterday, stalled that the rail
way's profits were about $300/000, almost 
$2-n.»00 more than -last year’s.

This credit balance was achieved, de- 
snlte increased Wages entailed by th» 
MtcAdoo award, high price of material, 
labor and other factors.

■ r '•>,
.tr ■f |

J:
. . . . 27.1n

DANCE THE NEW YEAR IN All these rates and percentages 
charges on school debentures, so

Include the Interest and sinking fund 
that they provide In each caee for the 

school building program as well as for maintenance.
:

AT THF, ,
J ■■ t■i.

Hotel Arlington
KING AND JOHN STREETS.

NOTE: The charge of extravagance cannot ibe laid at the 
door of Toronto School management in vlerw of the 
figures from neighboring and smaller cities, where 
all coste, overhead charges, etc., are 'held to be 
lower than Toronto’s.

mi: ' '11 REOPEN LONDON FACTORIES.4
?*■ London, Ont., Dec. 30.—The unem

ployment situation in Londoni. ■
SPECIAL SUPPER AND DANCING appears

to hc'-e Shown no decided change in 
the last three weeks.

The factories that closed in Nov
ember have resumed operations since 
the cancellation of the luxury tax. 
The mayor hes made It plain tho 
that only wck can be secured 'or 
London citizens and warn à outsiders 
that it will be useless for them to

QUESTIONS:
1. Arc our school authorities spending too much 
money, or are they really spending too little in order 
to maintain Toronto's leadership?

(This advertisement paid for by voluntary subscriptions.)

» l HAND BACK MUCH LIQUOR.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. $0.—As a re

sult of a decision of the special sitting 
today of the appellate court of Al
berta handed down tonight, the Nat 
Bell Co. are given back possession of 
the $50,000 worth of liquor which has 
been the subject of litigation for some 
months past.

♦l
'

While
directing his attention to the blaze in the 
cellar, he fell down a hole, and his side 
was hurt. After examination, it 
found that the ribs were not broken.

Investigating the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Fred Kameniskl 
tonight, a jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death, aJid did not attach blame 
for the man's death.

11.30 to 2.00.

COVER CHARGE, «3.JHU 
PHONE ADELAIDE 7000 EOR l{ESRlVyATIONS

. iI Vv(«rI
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CHRISTIE A CO. LONDON HATS (Soft 
end Stiff) — Regular price, $11.00 and 
$18.20. Colors brown, elate, 
green and pearl grey ............... $7.00

OMN e. STETSON 
HATS — Regular price 
$11.26—Colors heather, 
ivy green, pearl grey 
and (brown. Reduced to

' $7.00
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